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‘Midnight Alley’ Cancelled
‘ President of the University of this play produced. Action on 
.New Brunswick Drama Society, this decision ws bemg initiated

Dalhousie Wins MggïL/dllll/UOiV/ ▼ ¥ ***** Lon Sunday The statement (Mr. Learning) from the author 
w-^ e 1 rp a deals with the proposed produc- of the play.”Bridge 1 ournamentb^^^^

° in Eastern Canada travelled to Society has decided to produce
Fredericton to participate in this another play for the festival. (Se

editorial page 2).
The statement is as follows :

“Because of the strong suggest
ion of the administration, it had 
been decided to cancel the pro
posed production of Midnight 
Alley and withdraw it 
entry in the New Brunswick 
Drama Festival.

But at an emergency 
of the Society on Thursday last 
it was unanimously felt that every 
effort should be made to have

The Voice of UNB

MT. A TO GUN 
FOR RECORD

February 4, 1961A group of brash and overly op
timistic Mt. A. students, are hoping 
to duplicate GNB’s publicity stunt by 
holding a “Bedpushafhon” to launch 
their winter carnival on Feb. 16. 
They are attempting to best UNB in 
the bed pushing department and set a 
new world’s record. The proposed 
route is the 135 miles from Fred
ericton to Sackville. Mt. A. will pub
lish plans later this week.

Bed pushing is fast catching on in 
Canada with 4 teams having vied for 
the title within the last month. The 
craze was inaugurated by the Uni
versity of Natal, South Africa, with a 
push of 20 miles.

The distance record of 102 miles 
set by the UNB Red Rollers last Wed. 
stood for less than 24 hours as the 
University of Western Ontario set a 

world distance and speed mark 
of 105 miles in 10 3/4 hrs. the next 
day for an average of almost 10 mph.

Although the Brunswickan is in no 
position to sponsor another attempt it 
will do anything possible to publicize 
and help organize such a feat. It is 
hoped that many interested parties 
will arise to this blatant challenge 
from the Tantramar. 
physically engaged in last week s 
stunt have indicated they are not 
ready for a new attempt . . . just yet. 
So it will largely be up to others to 
join the ranks of the Red Rollers and 

UNB colours in this fast rising

Mr. Walter J. Learning,
President, UNB Drama Society, 
University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B.
Dear Mr. Learning,

The current situation relative 
to my play, Midnight Alley, has, 
of course, been brought forcibly 
to my attention. >

I can see no reason why 
either my work or myself should 
be subjected to calumny distort- 

meeting ed beyond all sense of proportion.
Giving this play to the UNB 
Drama Society was a good will 
gesture on my part, a gesture 
which I now feel was not returned 

. in kind.
DrSUTTEL SoCICtY Understand, I do not blame 

_. your president, Dr. Mackay, forStarts New Play his action in the face of seem-
, . , intr insurrection. Had the true

• iUSt u Wffk bef?re facts involved been brought to
night the ^^sity of * ^ his attention in a more diplomatic 
Brunswick tom Society^ has mannsr he may very weU have

l%/^n?vthree reversed his tentative decision. 
Midnight Alley. With only three However j do not intend to
weeks to go before the New offer a defense for my past, my 
Brunswick Drama Festival opens fit actions, beliefs, ex- 
in Fredericton, they are starting or CTeatjve efforts.
on a new show. Anyone who would place that

This would seem to many an muc^ significance on a single in- 
impossible feat, considering that a &tance 0f th;s Sort would be a 
professional summer stock com- coward
pany has at least three weeks of The future 0f Midnight Alley, 
rehearsal before opening a show. rest assured, does not stop here. 
Courage and determination like jt w-(jj now gQ to my agent for 
this should not go unnoticed or pr<x}uotion in other areas where 
unpraised and every student and j hope its plea for toler-
member of faculty should do ,mce compassion and humanity 
whatever they can to help the may ^ more evident.
Drama Society in this new en- j must, therefore, regretfully 
deavour. inform you that permission to

perform this play is herewith un
conditionally revoked.

With all good wishes,
Cordially Yours 
Leslie Charles (signed) 

Mr. Learning’s statement then 
continued, “In the light of this 
and because we have an obliga
tion to 1600 students, 200 season 
ticket subscribers, and the New 
Brunswick Drama Festival, we 
are going into rehearsals of an
other play immediately.

The first performance of this 
play will be on the opening night 
of the Festival, March 1st, we 
hope then to bring it up the hill 
in order to fulfill our other ob
ligations. We regret any incon
venience this might cause and ask 
for your continuing attendance.”

The two-day Canadian Inter
collegiate Bridge tournament 
hosted by the University of New tournament, fust of its kind ever 
Brunswick was won by a Dal- held in Canadian university 
housie pair, Carl Dubicki and bridge circles.
Bob Dionne. Dubicki and Dionne A handsome trophy donated 
finished with a healthy lead of 11 by F. J. Brendan; Saint John was 
points over their nearest competi- presented by Winter Carnival 
tors Keith Falkner and Terry Queen, Marilyn Crummey'to the 
Downes representing the Univer winners last Saturday night dur- 
sity of Toronto. mg the Bonhomme Dance held

13 pairs from nine universities in the Gymnasium.
COMPLETE FINAL RESULTS

Friday Saturday

as our

Total
15278741. Dubicki-Dionne, Dalhousie

2. Falkner-Downes, U of Toronto
3. Burlton-Mansour, Dalhousie
4. Monks-Dobson, Acadia
5. Hall-Norton, Carleton
6. Sandiford-Dawkins, U of Toronto 57
7. Smythe-Murphy, UNB 701
8. Tadget-Davidson, Mount Allison 62* 
9-10 Cayen-MacConnell, Macdonald 59 
9-10 Lee-Donnelly, Mount Allison 47*

11. Hart-Howse, UNB 50
12. McLean-Power, Nova Scotia Tech. 59*
13. Koral-Hindowoniski, Ryerson

141781621
13416569*
1347460new
131*6566*
125*68*
11746*
113*51
1101511
110*63
10656
102*Most of those 43

924448
The two UNB teams entered in 

the tournament fared rather 
poorly as Jim Murphy-Bob 
Smythe finished 7th after a sec
ond place finish on Friday while 
Steve Hart and Gord Howse end
ed up a distant 11th.

The only girl playing in the 
tournament was Judy Davidson 
from Mt. Allison. Miss Davidson, 
an Associate Editor of the Ar
gosy weekly and her partner Bob 

Senior class meeting on Tuesday, Tadget finished a commendable 
Feb. 7 at 5:00 in the amphitheatre of gy, " 
the Chemistry building.

rtPoll Clerks Wanted
People with one or two free lectures 

for volunteer poll clerk duties on 
Feb. 22 for SRC spring elections from 
9.00 am—5.00 pm.

For information contact Bill Mc- 
Ilwaine GR 5-5576.

carry 
competition.

For any interested parties who may 
want publicity, contact Jim Doleman 
or Doug Baggs at Jones House.

Standings to Date:
University of Western

Ontario 105 miles—10% hrs.

zx
NOTICE

102 miles—hrs.UNB
University of 

Waterloo
UBC

71 miles— 8y2 hrs. 
42 miles—12% hrs. VARIETY IS CARNIVAL THEME

This past weekend UNB staged its 6th annual Winter Car
nival. It was well publicized and it seemed that this would surely 
be the largest and most successful Carnival

The excitement came to a climax on Thursday, February 2nd, 
At 7:30 hundreds of students from UNB, Mount A, Dalhousie 
and many other universities gathered on the parliament green to 
witness the fireworks display. After this the torchlight parade 
began to wend through the streets to the Colesium.

There the carnival participants were treated to the highlight 
of the weekend — The Brothers Four.

At intermission the 1961 Winter Carnival Queen was crowned. 
She is Miss Marilyn Crummey who was representing the law faculty.

On Friday the events continued. At noon the snow sculptures 
were judged with Forestry winning the faculty division and Jones 
louse winning the residence division.

Friday night Stan Wilson gave the secor & of two performances 
in the Fredericton High School Auditorium. Mr. Wilson who had 
been the star of the Carnival two years ago, made a triumphant 
return and captivated the crowds which filled the auditorium on both 
Wednesday and Friday nights. Also at the UNB gym the Red Raid
ers played the Mount A Hawks in a very tight basketball game 
which they eventually won 63-58. This game was followed by a 
sock hop.

SRC ELECTIONS ever.
The nom-Nominations are now open foi the following positions 

inations shall be in writing and shall be handed Pre«dent or
the Secretary of the SRC, not later than noon of Saturday, February
11, 1961.

Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary ofThe President, 1st
the SRC.

The 2nd Vice-President of the SRC.
The President, Vice-President and Secretary of the AAA. 
The Chairman of NFCUS.
The Chairman of WUSC.
AU nominations to, Ml^

signed by a nominator, a
Four Senior class Representatives.
Three Intermediate Class Representatives.
Three Junior Class Representatives.
Three Sophomore Class Representatives.

(There shall be not more than two representatives from the same 
Faculty ,n any one class except in the case of there being no norm 
tions from other Faculties.)

The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Senior Class.

The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Intermediate Class.

The President. Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Junior Class.

The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Sophomore Class.

All nominations for the above positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, and a seconder who shall be members of the 
class concerned. *
THE SPRING ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 
February 22, 1961.

Beavers Clean lip
In a prelude to the Quebec 

meet, the Beavers Swimming 
team warmed up in the LBR 
pool Friday afternoon with a 
67-56 win over a surprisingly 
strong Halifax Y team.

Winner of the Winter Carnival 
trophy for the best swimmer of 
the meet was co-Captain Herb 
Mitton, winning first places in 
the 100, 200 and relay breast
stroke events. He also copped 
top spot in the Individual Med- 

(Continued on Page 4)

Saturday morning saw the famous float parade in which each 
faculty and residence is represented. The float parade was won 
by Forestry in the faculty division and by Jones House in the 
residence division.

The annual UNB vs. Mount A hockey provided the thrills 
to approximately three thousand fans .who packed the Lady Beaver- 
brook arena on Saturday afternoon.

Saturday night there were two dances on campus. Both were 
very successful despite -the absence of the main attraction the Lime- 
liters who were unable to attend because of the weather.

The last day of Carnival—Sunday saw the activities move out 
to the ski hill at Royal Roads where there was a sports car rally 
and ski events.

j
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Letters To 
The Editor

byTHE
X — , COLUMN

lac -
CAMPUS CALENDAR {SE* *k &= »m.be m “

Ltt|rhe Liquor ™'s, as” (hey «and uiv

For listings in the Brunswick™ Wrong because *cylh“r'ja^‘‘j?e ' irfair and almost impossible to
......... Elizabeth f.rreii of coming events contact the realistic. Because the ^ ^ enforcement agencies and the
................. Roy Davia Campu5 Co-ordinator at GR totally enforœ^. are sometimes enforced, sometimes

Phyllis Wes.bury 5-5234. Deadline for Tuesday jutary - condenined. This brings up a fine point of
Features Editor Maybee issue is 6 pm previous Thursday ignored and jy “J hich is half-right . . . half-wrong be ah

oZ msckL., and tor Frida, issue, 6 pm Tu.s- a law, «a !£*-.»
s».m —................................................. ..... ........................ doc «■*»• loday: and others overlooked Would »

H„. id»., — —■ a,M s,,v,„, fa. si.dldv. A.n to*»- STUDENT WIVES MEETING: Tar- tod everyone, including lh«» «•!> JP«r;
SL':.":* SU: to* O»"»- J“dy ‘ *r ' «. «o-m. GW SPMker7 ticular inters, agrees dial justice ha«Jb«g*ae. ^

D,V' ----------------- B“IDGt CLUB: °ak ROOm' 7 pm' âW=tior»mcS hwenfOtooLn, officers delrb-

m m m * M ffAV#rr Wednesday: ^ overlook the infractions to the full degree with decorum and“Midnight Alley SRC: Oak Room, 7.30 pm. duty U permit. Others^rse^toto^efuUextont^the^

x-stterss-ssseS ■wr—- ~ -'SIES,2- L-»---
rPorm"ïfX*-C Festival Adjudicator SSÏ“'s=*„s“ma^d"e^S^^3’i^

more than a week prior ing ^ same Drama Festival d<me abouche a new one ,* An unenforced law is no
tir-ant Not only could prove to be a sticky prol leaving obedience to it a matter of personal morality

The effects of this cancellation are not ins'?™ intended for lem for many a veteran of the ^ taste An enforced, uniform law does what laws are meantUNB students not going to see theiPJay ^"J^'ty is also theatre. But for bilingual Roland to^|°°d it provides security for all the people and promotes respect 
entertainment and consideration bu wjthdraw their entry McNicoll it is no Pr°t>lem. He is for ^ )aw§ Can we afford less?

,heh production for (h,e= m=n*5?,°"9 budge? stnce $700 has ,1- the Fredericton High School disease as the Pentagon.
A"eV ■ ativ« HtTaskwm^topick the best . -A week ago ^ev^a fire scareup ^ £«£

WdVoT2,nrLPb*,nd R^n^lhtnd-wS'in K ^ ^

effects? What are the reasons behind theca ^ concerned of^them m E ^ ^ ings ^ tough enougij^Us^
at fault? This seems ^niikely rehearsing four nights a week, are nUn inspecteur Vous Dem- . FvnplUfl ^ admimstrators °F ** faCU£
in its production spend eight weeks, ordy bring denunciation ande” by J. B. Priestley, which Editor CXpeiieO wanted it to remain near the
for five hours a night for a play that w d^Ohoyhas read this play wiU be' presented by Sacred SHERBROOKE (CUP) — courthouse in another section of 
with its presentation? Would a m ™ ^ of it? Would Heart University, and “Anti- The editor of Campus Estrien, the city. Lavoie did state this in
,,lVti i,is approval and praise it it wbo have seen the „one” by Jean Anouilh, present- tbe University of Sherbrooke stu- the article but it was implied from
other highly respected persons ot t d batab|e? We will never ed by College Notre Dame dent newspaper, has been ex- tbe overall content,
script commend it, if its merits were de and ,f .rf is pro- d-Acadie, Moncton. University Ued from university for failing Asked if the expulsion was
know as we shall not be sef,r^J ‘ , nn ' However, the adjective of New Brunswick, Mount Alii- three term examinations, but the subject to appeal, Albert De
duced elsewhere the truth shall be kn • ngver one to imply its son and Stage Door 56, Monc- Says that his academic rec- blanc, dean of the Faculty of Law
"controversial" when applied to a piay toI1i wji| present English plays. ord was not the only considérât- stated that he did not usually
immediate condemnation and en . campus produc- Mr. McNicoll has been an ac- tion jn his expulsion. answer such questions by jour-

Not without significance is Ryersori s _ whose char- tive member of the Ottawa Maurice Giroux a third year nalists. He refused to say
tion of Sartre's controversial play throuqh the structure of Drama League, now the Ottawa student in law was advised of his whether or not Giroux had the

undoubtedly immora iudaed on the basis of its Little Theatre, for about 35 expulsion Jan. 9, and a students right to appeal,
the play portray a belie; tha[ can"° 'be estimated by the moral years. He has been artistic dir- œund\ (AGES) meeting last Giroux said he would continue 
characters. The value of a PlaY can nortravecj jn it What they do ector Qf the Metropolitan Life Thursday agreed with the action, to work as a journalist, and per- 
excellence of the characters who are pon y Qr bgd by our so- Insurance Athletic Association s Jhe staff of the paper resigned haps study abroad next year. 
or supposedly have done - their lay as a whole, complete ^ma group and has acted in ,eaving one member who is now
ciety's standards - is madent . and is the only basis that group. He was also musical ^ editori In the past Giroux had
only in its presentation must sp Midnight Alley was not Sector of the Metropolitan Life the council on certain

1 And we can only nope mo insurance Company’s mixed
its recent evaluation. --------- ^ ^ Fbeen decorated

with the medal Silver in elocu
tion by Ottawa University.

Ed
Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Boeverbrook Managing Editor: ^

- , hliihed in 1867 The Bruntwicken it published Tues- ^ yoUF editorial, “Let’s Bring
,„d to to ..u—» .( ,he c?, nival Back To the Cam-

Fredericton, N.B.

BELLHonorary

days and 
University of pus” :

not necessarily those of the gj-apeSi MÎSS Farrell!
Council. Subscriptions are - Qave FolstCr

Sin9le Daily Gleaner

Brunswick atNéw
Opinions expressed are 
Students' Representative

non-students at
Authorized as

v
$3.50 a year.

second class matter,available to 
copies 10 cents.
Post
Member Canadian University Press

Office Department, Ottawa

by MARY TRITESPHONE GRanite 5-8424

Gordon M. Howse
Memorial Student CentreOFFICE:

Editot«in-Chief .........
Managing Editor ..... 

Busine.s Manager .

was

apparently slightly 
formance.

are
their

un-

r.i

acters are

for judgment 
denied this basis in

measures.
In the Jan. 18 issue of the 

Campus, lue Lavoie, news edi- 
tor, stated that the Council of the 
Faculty of Law does not follow 
a set of rules in dealing with fail
ing students. Each case is dealt 
with individually. “Furthermore, 
adds Lavoie, it is no secret that 
the authorities of the faculty have 

pproved of students in 
extra curricular activities.”

Then, the article continued, 
there was the fact that Giroux had 
his own ideas on the issue of a 
site for the new faculty of Law. 
He wanted it to be on campus 
while the majority of professors

Don'tNews for youse
"Girls who don't repulse men's advances, 
advance men's pulses .

See ya at

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE miss

never a seeing

themSUN GRILL

The ROYAL STORES Ltd. atForemost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop" HALL'S
BOOKSTORE

W-Redio
ServiceGREENE’S

Most Modem Air Conditioning of the expert* et< Hive one 
Greene's repair your radio, TV. 
phono or appliance. Price* reaion- 

able — Prompt sendee.

off British Woolen Suits
and men who stay youngFinest 

For young men, Cor. KING & REGENT Sts.
GR 5-4449Cor. King A Carleton
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H. A. Hanson, Q.C.:am ramn.is Police Get Uniform Jackets How To Mise Campaign Foods
necch given by Horace A. Hanson, Q.C., 

of the Progressive Conserva-

■
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subject.
little information.
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Construction corporaUons l ^ or no political patronage.
Canada there are tenders and thus rno y „ h corporation

“In the provincial arena the above .snot Ae «se. This .$ one of *
The University of New BrunswidSlM’ti.lSbl U^SAS SST-

CVenFro« row, WUO right: Bob Hckeu, B« Budd, Dave ^«SV^SS,. ^ie phn,„ support the Pro,,
ant chief; second row: Toppy Campbell, D_ 8 ‘ Harold Holman; third row: Gordon Booth, A worker may X^hfXdividual iVS he is considered on managements
O’Leary. Maurice BariearK Tony- St 1*»®*^,; Harold Oldham, Dave Simpson, Dave Myles, bat 'te ,, notg^to ^ ^ ^ ^ method doe, not apply to
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ideas? With the urge to say: 
that’s good enough because

it worked before ? , fca( we (ire looking for —
W'c think they are. A id this i important than the immediate

People to whom the scope o a^ b ^ Al(i;tn instead of following with the 
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Raiders Win—Devils Lose
RICHARD "POOCH" CLARK

CURLINGRED BLOOMERS WINTED TOMCHAK
With the additional time allow

ed the UNB Curling Club by the 
Fredericton Curling Club, there 
is now enough ice time to run off 
four leagues. The top one or two, 
intramural (depending on ice 
time) in each league will then 
play off to determine the win
ner.

Paced by Joanne Carr with 19 
xnnts and Barbie Barnes with 
15, the girls licked the Mount 
Allison Varsity Girls team by 
the decisive score of 56-27. Judy 
Delong was high scorer for 
Mount A. with 18 points.

The game proved that foul 
shots are all important as the 
Bloomers grabbed six out of 11 
and Mount A. only 3 out of 12.

The two stars of the game 
UNB guard, Gardner

m

VIn the league standings there 
are three columns, win, loss and 
default. If a team has two de
faults they are eliminated. This 
is necessary as ice time is valu
able and a default causes incon-

Grads Beaten by JV’s tZ
Last Saturday afternoon be- t^e main bulletin boards for the 

fore a crowd of about 500 peo- ^edule which is usually posted 
pie, the JV’s beat the Grads 67- Wednesday morning.
58. By the end of the first halt The fina| playoff for the Var- 
the JV’s led by 36-31 and held sity team ^ ^ piayed this com- 
off the determined effort by the Sunday. The winner of tins 
Grads in the second half. Mousie ^represent UNB in the!
McLennan bagged 29 points to MIAU bonspiel March 9 and 10, 
come out as top scorer. 1 her Diavoff will be between Bed-
were 49 fouls called m what ap^ and Fowler (last year’s
Peared to be a rather clean and y
hard-dnvmg game _ Skips are reminded that all

LUSEUPS players must play 50% of their
JAYVEES: McLennan 29, of they are not eligible for

Foster 4, G. Jones, McCordick & offe 
12, Campbell 4, Scott 7, Apple- P v 
by 9, A. Jones 1, Darling 1, Ire- 
ton.

Q'AÀêAa m Y ft ■

anawere
Mount Allison’s Delong.

m
ii

MOUNTIES LUCKY IN 4-3 WIN
by JIM DOLEMANSeminar Planned

{Continued from Page 3) 
>rovide opportunities for stu
dents from every university in 
Canada to listen to distinguished 
speakers and to discuss prob
lems of mutital concern,” he said.

Application forms may be ob
tained from local NFCUS com
mittees.

net. UNB later came close on 
drives by Clark and Bomber 
Andrea but could not dent the 
solid Mountie defence.

Rick Clark of the Devils con
tinued his fine season for the 
Devils in being presented an 
award as the UNB star by pretty 
Marilyn Crummey. A1 Norrena 
gained like laurels for the Moun- 
ties.

The Mount Allison Mounties 
pained a stronger hold on first 
place in the NB - PEI Intercol
legiate Hockey League last Sat
urday afternoon by virtue of a 
4-3 squeaker over the Red Devils 
at the LB Rink. According to 
big Mountie defenceman John 
Pike, “There were too many in
dividuals on the Devils to form 
a good attack”.

,,Before a large standing room Twelve penalties were cal ed ^ UNB ouëtplayed Mt. A. in
in the scrappy J^ure, 7tothe c . d Shooting them
Dragoons and 5 to UNB. Five Uv the decisive margin of 34-19. 
minute majors for flg^g wer^ only phSomenal play by goalie 
S^U ^fll .nT.hîd Lyle Bryson kept M«. A. in .he 

period.
“Spots” Lewis made 17 stops 

in the UNB nets while Martin 
handled 20 shots.

GRADS: Rylander 4, Kirk
patrick 6, Calkin, Casey 8, Gor
man 10, Thrope, Hyndman 9, 
Whiteman 4, Denike 6, Gorman 
1, Kelly 6, Doiron 4.Red Raiders Capture 

NB-PEI Championship HOCKEY
by DAVE HYNDMAN The UNB Junior Varsity

The Red Raiders, led by Don ^J^^Sr^oomfrom Camp
Morgan with 17 points, won G town 6„2 in an exhibition
their sixth consecutive carnival ga„e played at the Lady Beaver-
game downing Mt. A. Hawks grook last Saturday night.
63-58, last Friday night. Wayne Nugent led the J.V.’s

The Raiders got off to a fast wdh two markers, one an un-
start and never looked behind as aSsisted effort in the third period
Lev built up an 18-point lead that salted the game away for 

tney duul up t- .1ietiin„ UNB squad. Basihe,
early in the game. Bodtker Poole and BarteauxThe win gives the Red Ra‘. j{ired ho’me goals while Campbe 
ers the N.B.-P.E.I. championsh p I d Whalen scored for the sold- 
and the right to play the N.S. 
winner (likely Acadia Axemen) 
for the Maritime Intercollegiate

, 1 . , • The UNB Red Falcons retained
championship. Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic

With big Herbie Mays, super- Unkm skj title at a meet held in An-
star of the Hawks being held to tigonish, N.S. Teams representing star oi Uic Jia ? e Oaint px. Mount Allison and
2 points in the first oShiusie were entered in the two
Raiders had no trouble building ^ tournament. UNB and St. FX
lin an earlv lead, and then hang- were the only team with entries m up an eatiy e , the CTOSS<ountry and jumping.
ing on to win. The powerful aggregation from

Fouls were the rule of the sec- yNB gained perfect points m the
nnd half as 49 were called on cross-country and jumping by win- “e “teams sending five. «£ ‘“«S 
to the bench. Roy Miller got the I Agalhe QUe _ the cross coun
nod with ten minutes to go ana i team completely outclassed their 

followed by four of the opposition by taking the first f°uJ" P9~
sitions. with the last man from UNB 

. ... I coming in five minutes ahead ot hisTed Tomchak and Wayne M«- neare{f rival from Saint FX over the 
Kav both hitting in the double U 1/2 miic course. MacKenzie was fol- 

picked Most Valu- j0wed by Anvik. Jacobsen and Sam- 
of the two teams, ulson in that order. ___________

Two other standouts for the 
Devils were dependable Don 
Mahoney and Norm Bolitho, 
who had to wear a special face 
mask on account of his injury 
in a game last week. “Cha-Cha 
Mahoney has demonstrated a lot 
of drive and uncanny puck 
carrying ability in recent con
tests. His hustle is a real crowd

iers.

game.
Play opened to a slow start in 

the first period with the Devils 
line of Jarrett, Soward and Bo
litho doing a superb job of 
taining Mt. A.’s big first line But
the ice finally broke at the 14.3 / 
mark when A1 Norrena snared 
a loose puck at center ice to skirt 
the UNB defense and skate in eyent 
on Dave Inch all alone. He beat high man was Gil
I"ch .d<l™}!L“A"'?!“n°d the Leach with backstroke winS|
count minutes later in a goal- ^KaUng^es Tte

^/pïgame hf «

alew .ÏSaST-excU- 35.* S
disappointed the ho"ie..cr5, foUowing the six-team meet in 
showing no hustle at all. Mount Saturday afternoon. Sir
A: took the opportunity ,0 cap, - ££ "||ege missed
pShy” Al Norrena"put on an the bus and U of Montreal with-
amazing burst of speed to side
step MacGillivary and blink the 
light from a critical angle. Mc
Keown and Henderson followed 
in that order to round out the 
Mountie scoring. The Devils 

in the latter half to

pleaser.con-

RED FALCONS RETAIN TITLE
Gerry Lemon from UNB led the 

way in the jumping events with the 
three longest jumps of the day. Gor- 
don Page and Grant MacKenzie plac
ed second and third respectively with 
Guy Morris of Saint FX grabbing 4tb 
spot.

Beavers Clean Up
(Continued from page 1)

I
In the Downhill and Slalom races 

held on Saturday, UNB and Saint 
FX shared the honors. In down
hill Norm Crutchfield nosed out 
Flynn of Saint FX for the top hon
ours while in slalom Norm was forc
ed to take second place behind Guy 
Morais of Saint FX.

In total points for the four events. 
Grant MacKenzie was top man with 

Morais of Saint FX following 
closely After the meet prizes were 
awarded for 1st and 2nd positions 
in each event with UNB skiers tak- 

' ing all but two of these prizes.

was soon 
Hawks first line. Guy drew.

Top strokers for the Beavers 
were Gil Leach. Wayne Barry, 
Preston Thom, Herb Mitton and 
Steve Jones. The third straight 
clean-up by the Beavers of Que
bec teams led to some optimism 
over UNB’s chances for top Can
adian honours but with U of 
Toronto’s win over McGill Sat
urday, UNB’s hopes dimmed.

McGill should defeat UNB on 
first place points, but with the 
depth enjoyed by the Beavers, 
continued second and third place 
wins at Montreal later this 
month may see the home squad 
with yet another win under their 
towels.

figures, were
able players __________
foMhe’mwkstt”" WINTER RALLY
came through when the chips SporLs Car Club—2nd The route was 175 miles, running
were down and ended up with 17 Winter Rally. Of the 24 south along the St. John Raver
points while Ted, beginning to I the Gym, from Fredericton swinging back
show his talents at long last, was , morning 22 arrived at to the ski hill. 
.--“J ,he Ra,dCr Road. Results:
offense and defense.

picked up 
put on a concerted effort. Bry
son had to count his blessings 
from then on to stem the attack 
with innumerable key saves.

The game ended 
suspense in the finale when goals 
by Morrow and Marchant put 
the Devils within tying distance. 
Morrow’s tally was a spectacular 
effort and sparked the Devils. He 
swerved in on Bryson with a 
Mountie defenceman draped 
over him to poke the puck in e

note ofon aPenalty Fts.Car
5RAIDERS: Miller 8, Tomchak 

McHugh 16, Morgan 17, 
Baber 3, Lay 6, Browne, Wise- 

, Collin, Harvey., Total 63.
Hawks: Hayden 9, Blab 8, 

Mays 13, McKay 17 Cuthbnrt- 
3, Clewdenny 4, Kelly 4. 

Total 58.

Meteor 
Austin Healy1st Seheult & Gunter 

2nd White & Robbins
(of the cave)

3rd Cunningham & Brown 
4th Melville & McCormack 
5,th Griffin & Burpee 
6th Bird & Levine 

I 7 th Akerley & Croft

11
13,

I13Morris Oxford 
Triumph TR3 
Austin A55 
Triumph TR3 
Volkswagen

14man
14
14
18son


